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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 19 - KARPAS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2022

A] KARPAS - THE WORD
A1] KARPAS IN TANACH - FABRIC

.zx«¤g̈Ÿqe§ x¬©
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1.
e:` xzq`

The word karpas1 appears once in Tanach - describing the fabrics hanging in the palace of Achashverosh.

.zervnl mdl qxit miperav micba ipin - zlkze qtxk xeg (e)

2.

e:` xzq` i"yx

Rashi explains that chur, karpas and techelet were colored fabrics draped over beds.

.izxkk wexi - qtxke ... oal xnv - xeg .el` ze`xn 'bn dzid aiaq ozia zpib xvg irlw ly drixi lk - zlkze qtxk xeg (e)
(dnglnde mcd d`xn 'iq `edy mce`d mda oi`y melyd ze`xn ipniq ode) reci zlkze

3.

e:` xzq` l"cx
2

Redal understands that they were colored hangings around the palace. Chur is white, karpas is green and techelet is
blue - all colors which project peace and security.

A2] KARPAS AS FABRIC IN OTHER ANCIENT LANGUAGES
SANSKRIT: Karpasa - the cotton tree
Karpasa is a Sanskrit3 word referring to the 'Levantine cotton tree’ a species of cotton from the Malvaceae (mallows) family of flowering
plants, and is used throughout Ayurvedic literature such as the Caraka-samhita. It is known as Karpasa or Karpasi. The word Karpasa
as an adjective literally translates to 'made of cotton, cottony'. The official botanical name is Gossypium herbaceum and is commonly
known in English as 'Indian cotton' or 'common cotton'
FARSI: Karpas - fine white linen
GREEK: Karpasos - cotton4. This Septuagint in Esther 1:6 translates qtxk as karpasinos (the adjective of karpasos)5.
LATIN: Carbasus - cotton, the sail of a ship (made from linen?)

1. There are many resources on line about karpas. See for instance inshttps://www.torahmusings.com/2014/04/karpas/, https://halachipedia.com/index.php?title=Karpas,
http://www.gevaryahu.com/Karpas2.pdf, https://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/28630
2. R. David b. Yehuda Luria - 19C Lithuania
3. Karpasa refers to “cotton”, according to the Brhatsamhita (chapter 5), an encyclopedic Sanskrit work written by Varahamihira mainly focusing on the science of ancient Indian
astronomy. See https://www.wisdomlib.org/definition/karpasa. Karpasa is also the name of Gossypium herbaceum and similar plants in ancient Bengali, Vanavrksa, Marathi and
other languages.
4. For references to this in ancient Greek and Latin see http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.04.0063:entry=carbasus-cn
5. The Septuagint translates the ketonet passim of Tamar (2 Shmuel 13:18) as karpotos (a tunic reaching to the waist). The ketonet pasim of Yosef (Genesis 37:3) is translated by
Symmachus (2nd century CE) as karptos. However, the Septuagint translate the ketonet pasim of Yosef as chitona poikilon - a colored garment.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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A3] KARPAS AS A VEGETABLE
INDO-EUROPEAN root:
PERSIAN/FARSI:
GREEK:

k-r-p = to gather, pluck6. English related words: harvest, carpet7
Karafs8 - celery or parsley9
Karpos - fresh raw vegetable

B] KARPAS IN THE TALMUD
Karpas is NOT mentioned by Chazal in connection Seder. It is however mentioned in connection with the agricultural laws.

zexyrnd on oixeht - xt` ly xbxbde ,zexdpay qtxkde ,mixday xaqek ,zibelblgde ,miheyd oifeaxide ,mbitd
... xnyp mda `veik oi`y ,ziriaya mc` lkn oigwlpe

4.

` dpyn h wxt ziriay zkqn dpyn

River karpas10 is mentioned in a list of vegetables which are exempt from ma’aser and can be purchased freely during
Shemita since they are not guarded but grow wild.

.opilqexhit xn` dpipg xa iqei iax ?zexdpay qtxk edn

5.

`"d/ b xeh gl sc h wxt ziriay zkqn (divpe) inlyexi cenlz

The Talmud Yerushalmi associates karpas with a vegetable - pitrozilin or parsley11.

oke [ixlq oin ,qtxk] `"it` - qtxk mixne` yie .`ed aeyg dpb ly la` [miilgy] o"eyxiw frla oixewy - zexdp ly qtxkde
.zexdpa dlicb dpi`y d`xp la` ,izrny

6.

:hl dkeq i"yx
12

Rashi identifies river karpas as ‘cresson’ - cress or ‘apie’ - wild celery13
• Professor Felix understands that this identification with parsley is mistaken and that ‘pitrosilin’ was a more general name for a
number of plants14. Rather, he associates this ‘river karpas’ with zeviad qtxk which is Apium nodiflorum or fool’s watercress15.

.miqt ly mixk :`pipg xa iqei iax xn` - qtxk

7.
.ai dlibn

The Bavli mentions the word karpas once16 in connection with the Megila and understands it to be a composite word kar(im) & pas(im)17: cushions of fine wool.

miraexnd lre .zeize` 'bn xzei ycewd oeyla yxey oi`y oeyld ilra k"yn i"tr x`azi llka ef dyxc mrhe .iyn ly mixk
dpexg`d z`fd drcd d`xpd itke ,miakxen mdy mixne` yie .zexg` zepeyln mdy ('c xn`n seq) 18xegad xn`i miynegnde
`nei) eyxcy enke .zynegne zraexn zg` daiza zecg` miln zakxd i"tr zeyxc dnke dnk mdl epivn oky .l"fg mb elaw
.df llk i"tr yixc `kd s`e .dpdk daxde ,fepe ieh rey - fphry (:`q dcp) .... jx `a - jxa` (.c a'a) ,dwyne dlec - wync (:gk

8.

`q dxrd ` wxt xzq` zexrd dninz dxez

The Torah Temima suggests that the Hebrew language does not have a root structure with more than 3 consonants. As
such, any work with a 4 letter root (such as karpas) or a 5 letter root (such as shatnez) is a loan word from a foreign
language. Chazal routinely darshen these words as compound words.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

See the American Heritage Dictionary (1969) p. 1522.
Because it was made of unraveled, "plucked" fabric.
Prof. Yehuda Felix, Hatzomeach Vehachai BeMishna p 90.
According to Prof. Guggenheimer (in The Scholar's Haggadah), the words karpas (fine white linen) and karafs (celery) are both words in Farsi. He suggests that, when the
vowel-points for the mediaeval song ‘kadesh, urchatz’ were added, the writer associated the consonants k-r-p-s with the Megila, so he vocalized them karpas rather than karafs.
However, that ignores the likelihood that the word came from the Greek - karpos, meaning a fresh vegetable
The Steinsaltz Mishna commentary identifies river karpas as apium graveolens or celery, from the Latin and Greek selinon - celery.
The word "parsley" is a merger of Old English petersilie (which is identical to the contemporary German word for parsley: Petersilie) and the Old French peresil, both derived from
Medieval Latin petrosilium, from Latin petroselinum, which is the latinization of the Greek petroselinon - ‘rock-celery’ from petra - rock/stone and selinon - celery.
Lepidium - a genus of plants in the mustard/cabbage family, Brassicaceae. It includes familiar species such as garden cress, maca, and dittander. General common names include
peppercress, peppergrass, pepperweed, and pepperwort.
Celery (Apium graveolens) is a marshland plant in the family Apiaceae that has been cultivated as a vegetable since antiquity.
For instance, see Yerushalmi Kilayim 1:4 (27a) which describes the cross breed of ‘zargon’ and ‘lefet’ as ‘pitrosilinon’.
This is a flowering plant found in ditches or streams. It is found all across Israel - see https://www.wildflowers.co.il/hebrew/plant.asp?ID=1126
The Bavli (Avoda Zara 28a) mentions the vegetable karpasa as a medical remedy. See also Ketubot 61a. This is another hint at the Seder that our ancestors in Egypt were afflicted
and needed healing. Some say that the karpas comes to offset the effects of the maror - just like the refua comes before the affliction - Orchot Chaim 25.
Once Chazal make the connection with ‘pasim’, this invokes the ketonet pasim of Yosef (Bereishit 37:3) and of Tamar (Shmuel 2 13:18-19), both of which were torn in tragedy.
Sefer Bachur on Hebrew grammar by R. Eliyau Bocher Levita (16C Italy).
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] KARPAS - THE SYMBOLISM
C1] 600,000 TOILED
• Some Rishonim19 write that karpas20 should be used, because its Hebrew name alludes to the 600,000 men put to hard labor in
Egypt. jxt 'q = qtxk
C2] YOSEF’S COAT
• As we saw above, the word karpas is found in Megilat Esther meaning a fine, richly colored fabric. There is a connection with karpas
and Yosef’s multicolored coat. The brothers dipped the coat in blood to convince Ya’akov that Yosef had died and this set into motion
the events that brought about the slavery in Egypt.

.oepn`e xnzc mi½Q©
¦ R(d) z¤pŸ z§
´ M (gi:bi 'a l`eny) enke ,z¤lkÀ¥zE
§ q´R© x©
§M (e:` xzq`) enk ,zln ilk oeyl - miqt

9.

b:fl ziy`xa i"yx

Rashi links the fine cloth (milat21) coat of Yosef with the karpas in Megilat Esther.
• R’ Shlomo Kluger22 deepens the link to the karpas at Seder23 and explains that the dipping of the karpas re-enacts the dipping by the
brothers of the coat of Yosef in blood. This is ‘Act 1 Scene 1’ describing how we went down to Egypt. The second dipping, of the marror
in the charoset, symbolizes the dipping of the hyssop in blood to put on the doorposts - how we left Egypt24.
D] DIPPING AT THE SEDER

lkay .... ?zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn .ecnln eia` oaa zrc oi` m`e .eia` l`ey oad o`ke ,ipy qek el ebfn
.... minrt izy dfd dlild zg` mrt oiliahn ep` zelild

10.

c dpyn i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn

The Mishna includes within the Ma Nishtana a question as to why we dip25 twice at the Seder.

mcew - i"yx) ztd zxtxtl ribny cr (lke`e zqexga zxfgd lahn xg` wxi my oi` m` xnelk - i"yx) zxfga lahn eiptl e`iad
.... oiliyaz ipye zqexge zxfge dvn eiptl e`iad .(xexn zlik` lr dilr jxan `edy dvnd xg` lke` `edy zxfg dze`l ribiy

11.

b dpyn i wxt migqt zkqn dpyn

The Mishna describes the order of the Seder and refers to chazeret (marror) twice - once at the beginning of the Seder for
a dipping and then again with the matza for the mitzva of marror.

`ed dnc`d ixt `xeaa - dil lik`c `ed xexnc `aeig ocira `lc oeik .dpeek zekixv zevn zxne` z`f :yiwl yix xn`
- dpeek `ira `l devn jzrc `wlq i`c .xexn myl ileah`l xcdnl ira jkld - xexnl oeeki` `l `nlice ,dil lik`c
dnl ileaih ixz zxn`wce ,dpeek zekixv oi` zevn mlerl `nlic ?i`nn !`pnif `cg dil liah `de ?ileaih ixz jl dnl
`kid :`pin` ded zewxi x`y opirny` i` !zewxi x`y opirnyil ok m` :`niz ike .zewepizl `xikid iedilc ikid ik - il
ixz opira zxfg elit`c :ol rnynw .ileaih ixz ira `l - `cegl zxfg la` ,ileaih ixz opirac `ed zewxi x`y `ki`c
.zewepizl `xikid dia iedilc ikid ik ileaih

12.

:ciw migqt

The Gemara explains that the Mishna is dealing with the unusual case where a person has only ‘chazeret’ to use for both
the first dipping (which the Gemara refers to as ‘borei peri ha’adama’) and the second dipping (of the marror in the
charoset). Even so, we will still dip twice since the purpose of the TWO dippings is so that the children will ask questions.
However, it is clear that, if possible, one should use a different ‘adama’ vegetable for the first dipping.
19. Rokeach, Kol Bo, Manhig #60, Orchot Chaim 25, Maharil, Ravan.
20. Some say that the karpas should looks like straw - zecher leteven - Rokeach 283, Sefer HaOrah 87, Maharil Hilchot Haggada.
21. From the Greek mellos - sheep. See Megila 12a and the statement of Chazal in Shabbat 10b - ‘A person should never discriminate among his sons even to the extent of a thread [of
a garment] weighing only two sela’im of milat, similar to that which Ya’akov gave to Yosef but not to the other brothers. This gift made the brothers jealous and caused our
forefathers to go down to Egypt.’
22. In his commentary on the Haggada, Yeriot Shlomo, he quotes the Shu’t Maharshal 88 (16C Poland) who writes ‘one should take the afikoman as it is wrapped in a cloth, put it
behind his back, walk four cubits in his house and say, 'Our forefathers walked so.’’
23. The link between karpas at Seder and the coat of Yosef is mentioned much earlier in the Rishonim - see Rabbeinu Manoach (14C Provence) on Mishne Torah Hilchot Chametz
U'matza 8:2. See also Simchat HaRegal (by the Chida) on karpas and Ben Ish Chai (Year 1 Tzav).
24. He also links this with the Gemara Pesachim 65b which explains the the people who bring their korban Pesach home on Erev Pesach slung over their backs and Rashi explains - like
Yishmaeli traders, again symbolizing the sale of Yosef. Some link the two dippings to the two dippings of the hyssop to put blood on the two doorposts.
25. The Chatam Sofer understands that, even though the children have read the Torah, the karpas dipping will stimulate a question since it is NOT written in the Torah!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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`kid .lik`e xexn zlik` lr jxan xcde ,lik`e dnc`d ixt `xea zewxi x`y` jxan - zewxi x`y `ki`c `kid ,`hiyt
xexn zlik` lr dilr jxan seqale ,lik`e dnc`d ixt `xea xexn` `xwirn jxan :`ped ax xn` ?i`n ,`qg `l` `kilc
`xea dilr jxan `xwirn :`cqg ax xn` `l` ?!dilr jxane xfeg epnid eqixk `liny xg`l :`cqg ax dl siwzn .lik`e
axc dixa zyy axe ,`ped axk icar `xeqa .dkxa `la `qg zlik` lik` seqale ,lik`e xexn zlik` lre dnc`d ixt
.`zbeltn diytp iwet`l ,zewxi x`y` xcdn `axc dixa `g` ax .`cqg axc dizeek `zklde .`cqg axk ciar ryedi

13.

:ciw migqt

If a person has two different vegetables, the Gemara says that they should make ‘haadama’ on the first and ‘al achilat
marror’ on the second. If they only have marror, the Gemara debates whether the ‘al achilat marror’ should be on the
first or the second eating. Rav Huna splits the berachot and only says ‘al achilat marror’ on the second eating. Rav
Chisda makes both berachot on the first eating since a person cannot initially ‘fill their stomach’ with the vegetable and
only later make the beracha on the mitzva! It appears from this that a significant amount of vegetable should be eaten
the first time around (what we call karpas)! Because of the halachic uncertainty as to the beracha, the Gemara
concludes that a person should always find a different vegetable (ie other than marror) for the first dipping.

eh` :`ax dl siwzn .minrt izy dfd dlild ,zg` mrt oiliahn ep` zelild lkay zelild lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dn
,zg` mrt elit` lahl oiaiig ep` oi` zelild lkay :ipzw ikd ,`ax xn` `l` ?`pnif `cg `lahn `lc `ibq `l `nei lk
mrt elit` oiliahn ep` oi` :ipzw ikd ,`xtq ax xn` `l` ?iwcxcl `aeig :`xtq ax dl siwzn .minrt izy dfd dlild
.minrt izy dfd dlild zg`

14.

.fhw migqt

Later, the Gemara clarifies the wording of the Ma Nishtana. Dipping twice at Seder is not an obligation26 but is
something we do to stimulate the children to ask questions.

E] WHEN DID ‘KARPAS’ APPEAR IN THE SEDER?
• As noted above, ‘karpas’ does not appear in the Mishna or Gemara as part of the Seder.

.`zxaqek e` qtxk e` `xibxb e` `qg e` `ng oebk zewxi ipin oi`iane

15.

gqt xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq

The earliest connection of karpas to the Seder is in the siddur of Rav Amram Gaon (9th century Bavel). He lists a number
of example of vegetables to be used for the first dipping. One of these is karpas27.
• The order of the Seder at the beginning of the Haggada - ‘Kadesh U’rchatz’ etc first appeared in Machzor Vitri in the 11th century28.
So the custom stems at least from the school of Rashi, and may have been recording a much older custom.
• Rashi is also the first known source to connect the karpas with the ketonet pasim of Yosef - see above.

F] WHAT ARE WE TELLING THE CHILDREN?
It is clear from the Gemara that the dipping of karpas is to stimulate the children to ask the question ‘why are we dipping now’. But
what is the answer?
F1] WE’RE DIPPING BECAUSE WE ARE ‘BNEI CHORIN’

b"nqa k"ke .dcerq mcew wxi lek`l oilibx mc` ipa oi`y itl `xikid ied oey`x leaihc dpyna m"ayxe i"yx eyxite
mcew oiliahny oixeg ipa jxck zexig jxc `ed dcerqd mcewy leaihdc `ed zewepizl daeyzde .epiax jynp mdixg`e (a:giw
... lk`nd ze`z jiyndl dcerq
`n oiyr)

16.

brz oniq miig gxe` g"a

The Bach brings one understanding from Rashi and Rashbam29. When the children ask ‘why are we dipping before the
meal even starts’, the answer is because we are acting like upper class free people who would eat dips before the meal to
stimulate their appetite30.
26. We do not say a bircat hamitzva on the karpas. But see the Rambam below.
27. This list then appears in a number of later sefarim, such as R. Yehonatan HaCohen of Lunel (on Rif Pesachim 116a Mishna 4). Sefer HaMinhag of R. Avraham b. Natan Hayarchi (also
12th century Provence) lists karpas as the primary choice, writing: ‘he takes a vegetable like karpas, or any other vegetable’.
28. The Machzor Vitri was composed by R. Simcha b. Shmuel of Vitri (d 1105), who was a student of Rashi. The Machzor is already cited in the 12th Century by Sefer HaYashar of
Rabbeinu Tam.
29. This reason is also given by the Maharil.
30. Other poskim add that, in addition to serving as an appetizer, we pamper ourselves by dipping in salt water or vinegar, which enhances flavor.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F2] WE’RE DIPPING BECAUSE WE ARE HUNGRY

eiykr oiliahn ep` ok lr .`lilde `zcb` dlgz xninl opirac ,dcerqd onf ribd `l oiicry itl `id daeyzdc d`xp ile ....
.xwir lk dlik` ila onfd eze` lk zedyl `ly dcerqd iptl `nlra dnirhl

17.

brz oniq miig gxe` g"a

The Bach’s preferred reason is that we are dipping because we are hungry and it’s a long time until dinner!
F3] WE’RE DIPPING NOW TO SHOW THAT THE NEXT DIPPING IS A MITZVA

ipyd leaihd oiyeryk xkip `diy ick `a `ed oey`xd leaihd ezrcly azke dfa ltltl jix`d (p wxt 'd zexeab) b`xtn l"xdne
lahl jxc dpyd zeni lk ixdy .devn myl `edy xexn zlik`a xkip did `l oey`xd leaihd did `l m`y .xexn zevn myl `edy
zevn meyn leaih mikixvy mdl eaiyie ?xg` leaih cer ol dnl dcerqd jezay ipy leaih lr oil`ey eiykr la` .zxfga hxta
`ibeqd yexita (.fk) s"ixd zrc edfy izazk (xcde d"c `"q gnw 'nr) b"tz oniqa onwle .dpyd zeni lk okxck oey`x leaihe xexn
.my oiir

18.

brz oniq miig gxe` g"a
31

The Bach then brings the position of the Maharal who understands that people normally dip vegetables during a meal.
So we dip the karpas (which is the normal dipping) so that when we dip the marror, the children will ask what THAT
dipping is for, since we already dipped once. The answer is that the second dipping is for the mitzva of marror.
F4] WE’RE DIPPING NOW TO COVER THE ‘HA’ADAMA’ BERACHA FOR THE MARROR

oi`a `xikid meyn `dc !`zile .dl die`x dkxan zxfg xehtl ?dlgz oi`a zewxi x`y dnl excqa azk mlr aeh sqei x"de
eaiygn epi` `nye zt dil xht `lc rnync cere .zxfg` odizy jxan `cqg axc cere .ilin ixza `l` zeliag o`k jiiy `le
.zifk `l` epnn lke` epi`y oeik ztd zxtxt

19.

dkxa `la `qg lik` xcde d'c .ehw zetqez

Tosafot quotes R. Yom Tov Bonfils32 who understands that we eat the karpas in order to make a beracha ‘borei peri
ha’adama’ since he rules that it is not possible to make two berachot together on the marror33 (‘ha’adama’ and ‘al
achilat marror’) since this would be considered ‘chavilot’ - inappropriately loading mitzvot together. Tosafot reject this
reasoning on the basis that the principle ‘ein osin mitzvot chavilot chavilot’ only applies if there are two separate mitzvot
loaded onto one action - such as bentching and kiddush on the same cup of wine. Tosafot also reject any suggestion that
the marror might need its own ‘adama’ since they rule that it is certainly covered by the hamotzi just before34.
• Nevertheless, that final point which is rejected by Tosafot is in fact proposed by other poskim. The marror is not clearly coming as
part of the meal but as a separate mitzva. As such, it may indeed NOT be covered by the hamotzi. Therefore, we need to ‘engineer’ a
‘borei pri ha’adama’ beracha earlier in the meal to cover the marror later.
F5] WE’RE DIPPING NOW TO TO ADD ANOTHER DIFFERENCE AMONG MANY

oi`y it lr s`e .mixac x`ya le`yl e`eai jk jezne ,el`yiy miiepiy zeyrl dpekde oey`x leaiha `ed xkiddc xwird `l` ....
ipy qek oibfeny mi`exy miiepiyd x`ya le`yl exxerzi jk jezn mewn lkn ,dcerq inwn oilaeh dnl mzl`yl aiydl epl
.... dcerq inwn

20.

e sirq brz oniq miig gxe` ycg ixt

The Pri Chadash understands that we do not have to answer the children specifically about the first dipping, but this
behavior, in conjunction with other unusual actions at the Seder, such as the second cup of wine, will provoke the
children to ask even more.
G] WASHING FOR KARPAS
G1] WASHING ON WET FOODS GENERALLY

.mici zlihp jixv - dwyna eleaihy lk :`irye` ax xn` xfrl` iax xn`

21.

.ehw migqt

Chazal enacted a rabbinic halacha that if a person eats food which is dipped into liquid they must first wash their hands.
31.
32.
33.
34.

See also Taz OC 473:7 who has the same understanding.
R. Yom Tov’s opinion appears in the Yotzrot to Shabbat HaGadol s.v.ein aroch.
Others write that the maror should not receive two berachot since it is a symbol of oppression, just like we do not call up two people for the tochacha reading.
The first section of that Tosafot argues that the maror IS covered by the beracha hamotzi since it is considered (and called) parperet hapat.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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A Brief Introduction to the Levels of Tumah35
Av HaTumah - a source of Tumah:
Rishon LeTumah - a primary recipient of Tumah:
Sheni LeTumah - a secondary recipient of Tumah:

eg dead body, a person who is tamei met, metzora, nidda/zav, sheretz36.
eg a person, kli or food that touched an Av HaTumah.
eg food (not people or kelim) that touched a Rishon LeTumah.

dnexzd z` lqetd lke - zeipy micidy .dwyn meyn mici zlihp jixv unega e` 37gzeka wxi oebk .oiwyna eleaihy lk
.dlgz zeidl miwyn `nhn

22.

my m"ayx

The halacha of washing on dipped foods is based on a number of halachic principles in the laws of taharot:
(i) Chazal enacted that ‘stam yadim’ - hands which had not been specifically guarded against touching tamei objects - have a rabbinic
din of ‘Sheni LeTumah’ - a second degree tumah. As such, they will invalidate Teruma38 or Kodshim (which, due to their kodesh status,
are more susceptible to contract tumah). Stam Yadayim will not however transmit tumah to regular food - chulin.
(ii) As a separate rabbinic gezeira, since there are liquids which have a status of ‘Av HaTumah’ (eg the bodily fluids of a Zav) Chazal
were stricter in the laws of tahara with liquids than with solids. In particular Chazal often designated liquids as on a higher level of
tumah than the corresponding solid. Normally something touching tumah will contract a LOWER level of received tumah (eg Rishon to
Sheni). However, Chazal enacted that a liquid touching a Sheni LeTumah will actually contract a HIGHER level of received tumah and
will become (at least rabbinically) a Rishon LeTumah. As such, when Stam Yadayim (which are Sheni LeTumah) come into contact with
liquids they make them Rishon.
(iii) As such, although Stam Yadayim will not transmit tumah to chulin solid food, if they touch liquids (even chulin) they will make them
Rishon Letumah. These tameh liquids will in turn pass on tumah to the chulin food to make it Sheni!

eici oi`y it lr s`e oileg zt `idy it lr s`e .seqe dlgz mici zlihp jixv `ivend eilr oikxany ztd lke`d lk `
.dligz mici zlihp jixv oiwyna eleaihy xac lk oke .eici izy lehiy cr lk`i `l d`neh odl rcei epi`e zeklkeln

23.

` dkld e wxt zekxa m"anx
39

The Rambam rules this halacha in the same place that he rules on washing for bread, and clearly equates the two.

oikixv ep` oi`e oi`nh oilke` lek`lne epnvr ze`nhln oixdfp ep` oi`y op` y"ke .... dlihp dze` lr jxal oi`c d`xp df itle .....
.... dlhal dkxa jxan df ixd jxande ,dlihp dze`l

24.

eleaihy lk d'c .ehw migqt zetqez

Tosafot reject the comparison to washing for bread. The halacha to wash for bread is not only based on considerations
of tahara, but also on a concept of kedusha at the meal and elevating the activity of eating to compare with that of the
Cohanim in the Mikdash. For that reason, Tosafot rule that washing for food dipped in liquid does not require a beracha.
This is especially true these days when the laws of tahara do not generally apply.40

,abpzp `le (min ,mc ,lh ,alg ,ony ,yac ,oii :epiidc) m"c h"gy c"i :mpniqy oiwyn drayn cg`a eleaihy xac lke` m`
lehi d"t` ixtd e` wxid y`x wx lahn epi` 'it`e :dbd .dkxa `la dlihp jixv ,dwynd mewna zerbep eici oi` elit`e
.dkxa `la

25.

c sirq gpw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that before eating dipped foods one must wash netilat yadim, but without a beracha. This is
also the psak of the Rema. This applies to any41 food42 dipped43 into one of the ‘7 liquids’ - wine, honey, oil, milk, dew,
blood44 and water45.
35. This summary is highly over-simplified. We looked at these issues in more details in our previous series on Tumah and Tahara including Cohanim on airplanes - see
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/.
36. This is a brief list of some examples - there are almost 20 different Avot HaTumah!
37. Kutach is milk based and is therefore one of the 7 liquids.
38. This is one reason for the Rabbinic decree of washing for bread. Cohanim would often eat their grain Teruma as bread and would of course have to wash their hands for this since
Stam Yadayim are Sheni LeTumah, which will invalidate Teruma. In order to strengthen this halacha, Chazal required that EVERYONE must wash their hands for ALL bread, even if
chulin. In that way, even today when there is no real application for the laws of tahara, the halacha of washing for bread will remain known in preparation for the return of the Beit
Mikdash and reestablishment of the laws of tahara. There are however other reasons for the halachic requirement to wash for bread, such as personal kedusha.
39. This is the position of most Rishonim, including Rashi, Rabbeinu Yona and the Rosh.
40. According to other Rishonim - including the Maharam MiRottenburg and the Ba’al HaItur - the entire halacha of washing for dipped food is NOT applicable today.
41. And not just vegetables as sometimes incorrectly thought.
42. Simply licking these liquids from one’s fingers does not require netilat yadayim. Similarly, foods normally eaten with cutlery (eg cereal and milk or chicken in sauce) do not require
washing even if eaten by hand (some poskim are stricter if they are actually eaten by hand). Wet foods normally eaten by hand would require washing even if eaten with cutlery.
43. It will also apply if the foods are pre-washed and still (halachically) wet eg washed grapes. ‘Halachically wet’ means wet enough that if you touched them with your finger, that finger
could then make something else wet - tofeach al menat lehatpiach.
44. This would be relevant for those who are allowed to eat blood for health reason. Fish blood is not one of the 7 liquids - see Shulchan Aruch HaRav 158:4
45. Wine includes grape juice. Honey, in this context, this means bee’s honey and not date honey. Oil includes only olive oil. Milk includes liquid butter or cheese. Water includes salt
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This would therefore in principle apply to the following cases:
• Cookies dipped in milk.
• Cake dipped into coffee.
• Washed fruit which is still wet.
• Apples dipped in honey.
• Cheese fondue.
• Wet pickles.
• Large pieces of vegetables in olive oil.
• Olives soaked in olive oil.
• Fries dipped in ketchup46 would not require washing as ketchup is not one of the 7 mashkim. So too sushi dipped in soy sauce.47

jixve zt enk bdep `pci`d mby enikqd miwqetd aexe mipe`bd lk la` .ef dlihp v"` `pci`dc l"qc my 'qez .dkxa `la
.xwir oke dkxa

26.

c sirq gpw oniq miig gxe` `"xbd xe`ia

The Vilna Gaon rules like the Rambam and other poskim who do require washing for dipped food WITH a beracha!48

milke` eidy mdinia `l` dwyna eleaihy xacl i"hp minkg ekixvd `ly ixaqc mipey`xd zvwn yi ik - dkxa `la (k)
mlerdc g"ld mya `iad `"na dpde .lwdl zekxa wtqy i"hpr jxai `l jkle mizn i`nh epleky eiykr k"`yn dxdha
eazke xaca c`n exingd mipexg` daxd la` .l"pd mipey`xd zvwn lr epiid ekenqiy dn lr mdl yie lehil `ly mibdep
.f"r jxal jixv s`y dfa c`n xingde ok ezrc mby `"xbd xe`iaa oiire .f"dfa s` `picn dlihp jixvc miwqetd aexk xwirdc
l"p zifkn zegta n"ne .ztl enk dlihp ipic lk dfl jixve .dlihp ila lek`l lwdl oi` t"kr ,jxal oibdep oi` mlerdc s` okle
.... a"na l"pke oiliwn mipexg` daxd zta 'it`c llk dfa xingdl oi`y heyt

27.

k w"q gpw oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura quotes the Magen Avraham who records that, these days, many people do not wash AT ALL for
dipped food and rules that this is a legitimate opinion for those who rely on it. However, the Mishna Berura himself
clearly rules that one SHOULD wash without a beracha.
• This is the psak of many Sefardi49 poskim - Ben Ish Chai50, Kaf Hachaim51, R. Ovadia Yosef.52 It is also the psak of the Chazon Ish53.
• The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch54 rules that this halacha should be followed by a Yorei Shamayim55.
• The Aruch Hashulchan56 brings a range of classic poskim who rule that the halacha of washing for dipped food does not apply at all
today and that the custom is not to wash.57
Other grounds for leniency include:
• Some poskim are more lenient with cooked liquids.58
• Some poskim are more lenient if one will definitely not touch the liquid.
• Some poskim are more lenient where each piece of food is smaller than a kezayit.59
G2] WASHING FOR KARPAS ON SEDER NIGHT
• According to those poskim who require washing on wet foods, there is no surprise that we wash for karpas. The unusual action at
Seder is the dipping. The washing simply follows as a general halachic requirement.

...... dlihpd lr jxai `le oey`x leah jxevl eici lhep

28.

e sirq brz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch requires one to wash60 for karpas at Seder (as he requires all year) but not to make a beracha ‘al
netilat yadayim’61.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

water - eg on Seder night, although, in principle, the water would still have to be drinkable.
The main ingredients of ketchup are tomatoes, sweeteners, vinegar, salt, spices, flavorings, onion and/or garlic.
R. Ovadia Yosef (Yalkut Yosef 158:7) rules that one must also wash for cake dipped in grain whisky, which is difficult to understand.
This is also the custom of the Yemenites.
See also http://www.dailyhalacha.com/m/halacha.aspx?id=1562
Tazria (16).
158:13 and 25
See Yalkut Yosef 158
OC 25, 14 & 15 s.v. kasav bM”B. See other contemporary psakim in https://ohr.edu/this_week/insights_into_halacha/5106
40:17
This raises the meta-halachic question of who classifies as a Yorei Shamayim and when.
OC 158:4
R. Eliezer Melamed in Peninei Halacha recommends washing but explains that many people are lenient not to wash at all due to the concept of ‘safek derabbanan’. He writes that,
in situations where there is an additional level of safek - eg small pieces of food - there is a sfek sfeka and even more reason to be lenient - see http://ph.yhb.org.il/10-02-05/
See Yalkut Yosef 158:11 for a discussion of whether one can rely on this.
Although on Seder Night we DO wash for karpas even though many have the practice to eat less than a kezayit - see below. Some poskim are lenient even with less than a kebeitza.
The normal halachot of washing for bread apply although some rule that one only needs to wash once on each hand. Some have a custom that other people should wash their hands
on Seder night.
R. Eliezer Melamed rules that, if one mistakenly recites a blessing over this hand washing, this would not be a beracha levatala, since they acted in accordance with the majority of
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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lka oixdfp oi`y oze`l dlebn zgkez yi o`kn .dlihp jixv dwyna eleaihy lkc .oey`x leaih jxevl eici lhep (b"nt) (e)
ef dlila ith envr xdhl `a m`e ?!dpyay minid lkn dfd dlild dpzyp dnc .dwyna eleaihy xac lk`iy mcew lehil dpyd
oi`e zexidf oexqg `l` o`k oi`y i`ce `l` .`wec l`xyi ly zt lek`l lkd mixdfpy daeyzd ini 'ia t"kr xdfdl l"d
.mdizecin zeeydl miwcwcn

29.

e w"q brz oniq miig gxe` f"h

The Taz is clearly very unhappy with those who wash for karpas but not the rest of the year, even between Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur!! He sees this inconsistency as an open rebuke to people’s lack of care concerning washing all year
around.
• So according to those poskim who do NOT require washing on wet foods in in general, why would we do this a Seder?

mixaeqy [`"r ehw migqt 'ir] miwqet zvwk l"iwc meyn ,mdilr jxal[e] mdici lehil ebdp ,mze` lahle zewxid lek`l jixvy oeike
,dfa oixdfp oi` dpyd zeni x`yac ab lr s`e .d`neh lawl oilelr oiwync meyn eici xdhl dlihp jixv dwyna eleaihy xac lk
leaihl mici zlihp lr oikxane mdici oilhep jkle .xzei dxdha eiykr onvr ebdp devn ly leaih `edye lbxd zaig meyn xyt`
.bdpnd hytzp oke ,df

30.

e sirq brz oniq miig gxe` yeal

The Levush (16C Poland) rules that the custom in his day was for people to wash on karpas AND to make a beracha on
the washing! Even thought this was not the common practice all year around, since people were excited about the Chag
and also since this dipping is a ‘mitzva’, people adopt a higher level of stringency62!

oiipre .df lila oiyer ep` miiepiy dnk ixdy .eici lehi gqta eici lehil dwyna eleaiha dpyd lka xdfp epi`y in s`e ....
dcitwd dxezdc x`azp xakc .ok zeyrl jxc oi`y dn dlik`d mcew oilaeh df dnl zewepzd el`yiy ick `ed leaihd
... mipad zl`y lr df lila

31.

gi sirq brz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan explains that even people who do not normally wash on wet foods do so on Seder night so that the
children will ask.
• The Netziv63 explains that we do many things on Seder which are zecher leMikdash (such as eat marror and Korech). Washing for wet
foods is another example of that64.
H] WHAT VEGETABLE SHOULD WE USE FOR KARPAS?
• Any vegetable which is ‘borei pri ha’adama’ will be acceptable65.
• The classic list of Rav Amram is lettuce66, radish, rocket, karpas - celery67/parsley, coriander.
• The Arizal writes that the minhag is to use karpas and one should not change this68.
• Other minhagim include cabbage, beetroot, leek69 and onion70.
• When potatoes were introduced to Europe these became a popular option71.
• Some poskim rule not to use a food for karpas that is normally eaten outside the context of a meal – such as bananas72, pineapple
and strawberry – since it is not clear that they are being used as appetizers.

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

72.

poskim, including Levush and Gra, who require a beracha when washing hands for a food dipped in liquid. In such a case, they should be particular (unlike normally) to eat more
than a kezayit of karpas, since a beracha is only said on washing to eat at least a kezayit. However, lechatchila, one should not make a beracha due to the principle of safek
berachot lehakel - we rule leniently in cases of uncertainty about berachot. Furthermore, if one mistakenly recited a beracha over the first hand washing, they still make another
beracha on the second hand washing for the matza. This is because (i) people are not careful about keeping their hands clean between the two washings; (ii) the time spent reciting
the Haggada constitutes an interruption; and (iii) Chazal instituted two separate requirements to wash on Seder night.
Some also bring this as a hint of the halacha to be tahor on the regel. The kabbalists also quote the need to be extra careful in mitzvot on Seder night.
In his commentary on the Haggada, Imrei Shefer.
Some understand that we are concerned that, if we do not wash now, next year when the korban Pesach is brought, we may forget to wash and invalidate ourselves for the korban!
See Rambam commentary to Pesachim 10:3. A vegetable which was grown hydroponically will have the beracha ‘shehakol’ and is not valid for karpas. Some poskim rule that a
vegetable grown in a pot inside the house is ‘shehakol’ (Chayei Adam 130 haseder biktzara 5).
We saw above that, bedieved, a vegetable which is also maror could be used.
Shu’t Chatam Sofer 132 in the name of his teacher Rabbi Natan Adler says that the apie vegetable is celery. Machatzit haShekel (473:4) in name of medical books, and Shu’t Bet
Shearim 213 concur that karpas is celery. Halichot Shlomo writes that Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach when he was younger ate celery and in his later years had cucumber as Karpas.
Quoted by Od Yosef Chai Tzav 6, Kaf HaChaim 473:14, Chazon Ovadia (Pesach vol 2 pg 34).
Some choose beets (silka) or leeks (karti) as simanim for the same reason as on first night Rosh Hashana.
Raw onion presents a potential issue since its beracha may be shehakol in places where people do not usually eat onions raw.
There is an opinion that the vegetable must be raw or could be eaten raw. This would exclude potatoes, although the custom is not to be concerned for this - see Mikra’ei Kodesh p.
184-187; Siddur Pesach K’hilchtato 2:5:3. Although the Sefardi custom was to use celery, and some Ashkenazim used parsley, most Ashkenazim use neither celery nor parsley,
because of the uncertainty about what beracha to make over them. In Ashkenazi communities these vegetables were not generally eaten raw, and consequently one who eats them
raw should recite ‘shehakol’. They would therefore NOT be suitable for karpas, which must be ‘ha-adama’. Therefore, the custom in Ashkenazi became to eat cooked potatoes for
karpas. In Middle Eastern and North African communities, where celery and parsley were eaten raw, everyone made ‘ha’adama’ over them.
R. Pinchas Teitz of Elizabeth NJ was reported to have been particular to use bananas to demonstrate that their beracha was ‘ha’adama’.
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I] WHAT SHOULD WE DIP THE KARPAS INTO?
• The two main minhagim are to dip into either salt water73 or red74 wine vinegar75.
• Some Mizrachi (particularly Syrian, Indian and Iraqi) communities use lemon juice for karpas.
• We will see below that the Rambam dipped the karpas into charoset!
• Nevertheless, it would need to be one of the 7 halachic liquids, so not every option would work76.
J] HOW MUCH KARPAS SHOULD ONE EAT?
J1] THE NOVEL SHITTA OF THE RAMBAM - KARPAS, KEZAYIT AND CHAROSET

oi` cg`e cg` lk ,enr oiaeqnd lke `ed zifk lke`e zqexga eze` lahne wxi gwele dnc`d ixt `xea jxane ligzn
.zifkn zegt lke`

32.

a dkld g wxt dvne ung zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that each person must eat MORE than a kezayit of karpas and dip it in charoset!

`l` epi` oey`xd df leaih `l` .zifkn zegt dlik` oi`e dia aizk dlik`c xexn `nlya .eaih dn rcei ipi` df zifk [c]
wx ,edy lk` dnc`d ixt `xea jxal lekie xeriy dkixv dpi` z`fk dkxa ixdy .ibq edc lkae .... el`yiy zewepizd dinzdl
ie`x didy dn 'zqexga lahne' xg` o`ka eazky `ed xteq zerhy ipxeaqe .... zifk didi `l m` dpexg` dkxa jxai `ly
oey`x wxi iab `dae .zifkn melk xikfd `l xexn iab onwl ixdy rcze .xexn iabc 'zqexga lahne' xg` onwl aezk zeidl
lecb y"k ,dlik` dia aizk xexne zewepizd dinzdl `l` epi` oey`x wxic !irhc yipi` `kil `edy lka xexnae zifk jixvd
zifk lek`l azky yiy it lr s`e ,jk xg` jxai zifk lk` m`e df leaiha zifk jixv oi`y dxede azk m"xdne !edenk xecd
.k"r

33.

a dkld g wxt dvne ung zekld zeipeniin zedbd

The Hagahot Maimonidot77 cannot understand why the Rambam would require one to eat a kezayit of karpas, since this is
not a mitzva of ‘achila’ which requires a kezayit. Rather, he suggests that it is a mistake in the manuscript copying of the
Rambam and should have been inserted later concerning the eating of the marror. Since the Rambam requires both the
karpas and the marror to be dipped in charoset, this confused the copyist!
• R. Soloveitchik78 understood that the Rambam requires a kezayit of karpas since he understands it to be a mitzva of achila on Seder
night. This is also why the Rambam requires the karpas to be dipped in charoset. The Rambam understand that ALL of the food
required to be eaten on Seder night must be dipped in charoset. This is why he also required the MATZA to be dipped in charoset79, and
not only the marror! So too the karpas, as a mitzvat achila must be dipped in charoset and also at least a kezayit80 must be eaten.
• For the Rambam, the ‘heiker’ to make the children ask is not the dipping and eating of karpas (which is a mitzva) but the removing of
the Seder plate/table immediately after the karpas before the meal.
J2] LESS THAN A KEZAYIT - KARPAS, HEFSEK AND DOUBT
• Most Rishonim do not consider there to be a mitzva to eat karpas and, as such, there is no requirement to eat a kezayit.
• There are however some real doubts in hilchot berachot, including:
(i) Does the marror require its own ‘borei peri ha’adama’ or is it considered part of the meal and covered by hamotzi?

73. There are a number of interpretations as to what the salt water represents - the tears of slavery, tears that are shed over the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash, or the waters of the
Red Sea through which the Jewish people crossed. Some link it to the destruction of Sedom which happen on 15 Nissan. R. Sar Shalom MiBelz is quoted in Ta’amei Haminhagim
(522) as saying that the whole Jewish people needed to do tevila in a mikva before eating the koraban Pesach and the salt water resembles a mikve which has been over-used!
74. The Talmud Yerushalmi (Pesachim 10:3) quotes an opinion that the dipping in charoset commemorates the blood - zecher ledam. Charoset today is still made with red wine, and
many Persian Jews dip the karpas into red-wine vinegar. Yemenite Jews dip the karpas into charoset made of raisin-wine or wine-vinegar (R. Yosef Kapach, Halichot Teyman
(Jerusalem: 1987) p.21).
75. The Mordechai (13C France) suggests vinegar or wine. See Beit Yosef OC 473 who quotes these minhagim and observes that he discovered that some people use salt-water,
indicating that this was a surprise to him. Presumably red wine vinegar was more available in Sefardi lands than Ashkenazi. It is also possible that Ashkenazim avoided dipping in a
red liquid due to the blood libels, as later recorded by many Acharonim (Taz OC 472:11).
76. The Rambam’s recipe for Charoset (commentary to Pesachim 10:3) is based in red wine vinegar (see also Rema OC 473:5), which is one of the 7 liquids, but lemon juice is not.
Nevertheless, the custom is to wash for such a dipping (Shu’t Mikraei Kodesh 39).
77. R. Meir b. Yekutiel HaKohen of Rothenburg (born c.1260). He was a talmid of the Maharam of Rothenburg, and personally attended Maharam during his years of captivity, until the
latter's death in 1293.
78. Haggadat Siach HaGrid 5.
79. Hilchot Chametz U’Matza 8:8. The Ravad observes there that the requirement to dip the matza in charoset is ‘hevel’ - nonsense!
80. R. Moshe Sternbuch, Moadim U'Zmanim 7:183, notes an additional difference between Rambam's opinion and the opinion of Hagahot Maimoniot. According to Rambam, karpas
is one of the mitzvot of the night and therefore requires haseibah (eating in a reclined position). According to Hagahot Maimoniot, there is no requirement to recline for karpas.
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(ii) Can we use the ha’adama on the karpas to cover the marror or is the intervening recitation of the haggada and hallel
considered a hefsek81?
(iii) Does the karpas require its own ‘borei nefashot’ or will it be covered by bircat hamazon. Again, can it be seen as part of
the meal, either objectively, or because of the long interruption between karpas and the next food?
• The Maharil82 rules that, because of the doubts in hilchot berachot one should eat less than a kezayit of karpas.

dnc`d ixt `xea jxane unega elahne zifkn zegt qtxkdn gwie ,dlihpd lr jxai `le oey`x leah jxevl eici lhep
....eixg` jxan epi`e .lke`e

34.

e sirq brz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules to eat less than a kezayit.
• One should have in mind when making the beracha on the karpas that one is also covering the marror.

ea `di `ly zifkn zegt lk`iy xzei aeh k"r .`l e` dze` jxai m` dpexg` dkxaa wtq yi zifkay itl - zifkn zegt (bp)
.r"ekl llk aeig

35.

bp w"q brz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura explains that if one ate more than a kezayit of karpas there would be a doubt as to whether to make a
beracha acharona. Therefore one should eat less than a kezayit so that one will definitely not need to make a beracha
acharona on the karpas83.

dlik` z`xwp dpi`y dxezay zelik` x`yk zifk jixv oi` jkitl ,zewepizd z` dinzdl `l` dpi` ef dlik`y oeike
ok it lr s` eze` el`yiy zewepiz eiptl oi`e icigi ayeiy in s`e) .zewepizd dinzdl ic edyna elit` `l` .zifkn zegta
.(minkg ewlg `ly df leaiha aiig

36.

eh sirq brz oniq miig gxe` axd jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch Harav rules that, since we eat the karpas to make the children ask (and not as a mitzva of ‘achila’),
this can be achieved with even less than a kezayit.

K] DOES ONE LEAN FOR KARPAS?
• There are different opinions on whether one should lean when eating karpas84.
• Some poskim rule not to lean since the karpas and salt water represents the slavery85.
• Some poskim said one should lean since the karpas is one of the mitzvot of the night indicated freedom.86
• Most Acharonim rule that leaning is not required but is permitted87.

81. This may be linked to question of whether each of the cups of wine has its own beracha. According to those views that say each cup needs a separate beracha, is this because there
is a hefsek in between, or because each cup is a separate mitzva (regardless of hefsek). According to the ‘separate mitzva’ approach, are the karpas and maror ‘separate mitzvot’
which would each require a ‘borei peri ha’adama’, irrespective of the hefsek? See Biur Halacha on 473:6 s.v. ve’eino.
82. Shu’t Maharil 25. R. Ya’akov b. Moshe Levi Moelin (1365 –1427) Germany.
83. If one ate more than a kezayit one should not make a beracha acharona - Mishna Berura 473:56. R. Hershel Schachter (Rav Schachter on the Haggadah pg. 70) rules that If a
person is very hungry, they may continue to eat karpas (or some other vegetable) every so often. This way, they will not have a hesech hada’at between karpas and maror and borei
nefashot will not be necessary.
84. The Ben Ish Chai (R. Yosef Chayim of Baghdad, 1833-1909), Parashat Tzav, writes that according to kabbala one must leave the karpas on the Seder plate even after he eats his
portion of karpas. Rather than clear the karpas off the table, one should leave the karpas on the Seder plate at the table throughout the entire Seder.
85. Shibolei HaLeket (92b) - R. Tzidkiya Ben Avraham, Italy (1230-1300)
86. Avudraham (Spain 14C). R. Moshe Sternbuch, Moadim U'Zmanim 7:183 says that the Avudraham agrees with the position of the Rambam on this.
87. This is since one may even lean for Maror if one chooses to - Beit Yosef 475, Magen Avraham, and Mishna Berura 475:14). Rabbi Chayim Palachi (Turkey, 1788-1868) in Chayim
La'rosh rules that one should endeavor to satisfy both views by eating some karpas while reclining and some while sitting upright.
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